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From Your Pastor...
I got a tough phone call this week. My cousin, close to my
age, was diagnosed with terminal cancer. He likely has less
than a year to live. He and his wife have young children, still
living at home. Many of you have journeyed this path and
know how devastating this feels. The moment has caused me
to think about life and death, grief and faith.

Being faithful doesn’t make the hurt vanish
I trust and believe that God is God. I trust and believe that
in the end of all things God will make all things new; and we
will be restored and live forever together in Christ. All of that
is great. However, in the near-term my cousin will die. He
will be separated from his sons and his wife. I won’t see him
any more. All of that hurts! It’s not that I doubt God; I believe
in God. What hurts is that death is real and in this life we will
be separated from each other. Remember, Jesus wept when
his friend Lazarus died. Faithful people still cry.

Why, why, why?
People live longer than they did 100 years ago. Many once
fatal diseases are now readily treatable. Those things are
“miraculous”. Maybe not supernatural, lightning from the sky kind of miracles, but they are
It’s not that I doubt We don’t have to “fake it”
miracles from God. However, people still have
People say some strange things. One doctor told
God… What hurts is my cousin that he “had to” pursue another line
tragic accidents or die from disease.
that death is real... of chemo-therapy in order to be a good example
We don’t get an explanation; there isn’t a
for his sons. I’ve heard others say we “have to
grand formula that figures it all out for us. In
be
strong”
in
order to “show that we believe.” Friends, we
Luke 13:1-5, Jesus mentions 18 people, killed when a tower
are
saved
by
God’s
loving GRACE that comes in Jesus Christ.
fell. Jesus rejects any notion that the tragedy could be justiWe are not saved by being good actors. In honesty and truth
fied or explained according to a formula; it is simply a tragedy.
we shed our tears, cry out to God, and hold on to each other.
Yet people still try to explain these horrible moments, beWe need each other
lieving that somehow it can all makes sense or “everything
At the end of that phone call, my cousin’s wife said, we’re
happens for a reason”. The truth is, when we face such pain,
going to be calling you again. And I called Kristi. Then I called
an explanation won’t make it all better. Perhaps asking
my brother. Facing our mortality scares all of us. We need to
“Why?” is not the most helpful plea.
hold each other and be there for each other.
Being angry is Okay
Dear friends, you are kind and good to each other. That’s
My cousin and his wife shared the news with their sons.
what
we all need, on the tough days and on every day. Take
There was screaming, crying, hopelessness. “It’s not fair!”
care
of
each other. Grace and peace.
The boys were given the space they needed to be mad at the
cancer, mad at the situation, mad at what was being dumped
See you in church!
on them. They got mad; and that’s OK. This really isn’t fair.
Remember, in the Bible, Job got mad at God; and Jesus yelled,
Pastor Erick
“My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?”

Hard to believe it is August already! I hope you have enjoyed the summer as much as I have. My family and I have spent most of it at the lake
and swimming pool. We enjoy being in and around water. Speaking of
pools, the Fjeldberg Pool Party was a success on July 25 th. Thank you to
all that came!
SAVE THE DATE: Next summer’s ELCA Youth Gathering in Minneapolis
will be July 24-28, 2022.
As we begin preparing for the upcoming school year please keep our
students, teachers and staff in your prayers. They need our love and
support always. We hope this school year is full of learning, leading,
growing, exploring, kindness, and sharing God’s love to all.

Help Wanted
Sunday, August 15th, Immediately following worship
Downstairs in the Fellowship Hall
To assemble LSI Intake Kits

Below are some fellowship events I hope to see you all at.
AUGUST 28 – Huxley Prairie Fest Parade, 10 a.m.
AUGUST 29—Huxley Community Worship in the Park, 10 a.m.
SEPTEMBER 12 — Rally Sunday AND God’s Work, Our Hands Service Day

Pastor Erick will be on vacation August 1—9. If there is
an emergency, please contact Jan Nyhus at
515-231-1561
And she will contact the Pastor who is doing coverage.
Rev. Robin Coughennower will bring the message on
Sunday, August 1st and Rev. Dean Baer will bring the
message on Sunday, August 8th.

JOY Seekers
(Just Older Youth)
We will meet at 6:00 p.m.
on Tuesday, August 24th at

Ge-Angelo’s
823 Wheeler St. Ste. 9, Ames, IA

We WILL have communion on Sunday, August 1st.

JOYFUL Bell Ringers
Just a reminder that I will be at the church EVERY
Wednesday evening ALL summer from 6:30—7:30 p.m.
If you wish to come rehearse a small group piece, a bell
solo or a duet, I will be there. Blessings and have a safe
and wonderful summer.
Jan Nyhus,
JOYFUL Bells Director

2021 Fjeldberg
Church Council
President, Tim Erickson
Vice President, Justin Pedersen
Secretary, Kathy Wilson
Treasurer, Molly Severn
Craig Bowyer (2022)
Lynne Bickelhaupt (2023)
Lorraine Hoffman (2023)
John Wilson (2024)

Readers Needed
If you would like to be a reader for our online and in
-person worship services, please email or call the
church office. We can record you here at the
church or you can record with your phone. Heather
Swan will be glad to give you a tutorial on how to do
it. It is great to have more people participate in our
services. Blessings!

Please RSVP to Kay or Larry Thompson
515-291-0585
Email: larrythompson@huxcomm.net
by Saturday, August 21st.

Updates from the Fjeldberg Facility Steering Group
Blane Thompson, Sue Lande, Sue Erickson
Exciting things have been happening this month, we are making some progress with planning for facility improvements.
We have signed an agreement for architectural design services with 10Fold Design (formerly Haila Architects). They
will be meeting with us in late July and will begin work on some ideas for our facility addition. They anticipate their
work will take about two months, and then we will hope to have some ideas to share with the congregation.
We also have met with a drywall contractor and a flooring expert to begin talking about details of improvements to
our existing facility. They took a tour of our church and are busy preparing ideas and bids for us. We hope to have
some more detailed news to share with you in the next newsletter.
As we are waiting, let’s remember how far we have come, and how much progress we have made. Our church building was used very little for almost a year as we navigated the early days of the pandemic. During this time, spaces
have been cleaned, cleared out, and organized. Our custodian, Scott, has been keeping our church building spic and
span—it is easier to keep clean after we reduced the clutter.
As we head into the fall, we are hoping we will be able to have more group activities in the church building. As you’re
in the church, look around and enjoy the clutter-free views—everywhere! As we come back together for group activities at church, please remember to show respect for others who use the same spaces, and remember the old saying:
“If you get it out, put it away. If you open it, close it. If you drop it, pick it up. If you spill it, wipe it up.” You get the
idea! Our beautiful church facility belongs to all of us, and it takes all of us working together to keep it clean and
clutter free.
As always, if you have questions, contact us!

Worship Volunteers Needed:
If and when we get back to normal for our worship services,
we will need volunteers to cover various duties. If you would
be willing to volunteer for one of the duties listed please
indicate it on this sheet and mail it back to the church office:
Fjeldberg Lutheran Church
PO Box 395
Huxley, IA 50124
Your service is greatly appreciated.
Worship & Music Team
Name:___________________________________________
Email:___________________________________________
Preferred Phone:__________________________________

Readers:
_____ Pre-Recorded for Online Service
_____ Reader for In-Person Service
Greeter/Usher
_____ On a Communion Sunday
_____ On a Non-Communion Sunday
Communion Assistant
_____ Help Serve Communion
_____ Help Collect Empty Glasses
Music
_____ Sing in the Choir
_____ Play Bells
_____ Present a vocal solo/duet/trio
_____ Present an instrumental piece

For the LWR School Kits: Please be sure the
notebooks are 8”x10”, wide-ruled, 70 sheet,
spiral bound notebooks. Odd sizes will not
be accepted.

Connect

+ Call (or text) your friends, family, and
church members. We need each
other!
+ Fjeldberg Worship is available online: www.fjeldberglutheran.org
+ Please support Fjeldberg. There is an
link on our website or… Mail
offering to P.O. Box 395 Huxley,
IA 50124
+ See what’s happening at church thru
our website.

This is the day the Lord has made. We will rejoice and be glad in it.

(Psalm 118:24)

This was the Bible text from our Daily Devotions on Thursday, April 29th, 2021. If you are not
receiving our Daily Devotions by email and would like to, please send an email to the church
office at Fjeldberg@fjeldberglutheran.org requesting the devotions. Blessings to everyone.
Rejoice in each day we are given.

Pr. Carl & Kelsey Grulke in Botswana
Pastor Carl and Kelsey Grulke have been missionaries
with Lutheran Bible Translators since 2016. Since
2018 they have been in Botswana along with their five
children. Kelsey, daughter of Tim and Sue Erickson,
grew up and was nurtured in the faith at Fjeldberg
Lutheran Church.
Now, Kelsey helps others to understand God’s story in
new ways using technology, the arts, and other innovative methods. Pr. Carl is a Project Coordinator and
works with others to translate the Bible so that others
may know the Bible in the “language of their heart.”

“This is God’s Word that transforms lives!” Kelsey says, “And
we want to make sure that whatever resources are needed are
available and are easily accessible for the people that need
them.”
This year Kelsey is immersed in Mark’s Gospel in the Shiyeyi language. Published this spring, it’s the first full book of Scripture
in that language. Kelsey also works to create recorded audio, an
app, and social media content. The image at right accompanies
a video on Mark 12:29-31, “love your neighbor as yourself.” It
shows a donkey cart carrying water jugs for all the neighbors.

Fjeldberg’s Ministries Depend on YOU for support
Bringing the Good News to the world requires all of us.
Kelsey and Pr. Carl have many partners supporting them, including people at Fjeldberg. Kelsey grew up hearing the Word of
God in this place and knowing God’s grace and love are for the world. Your gifts build-up that ministry so others may carry

Will you consider a gift to Fjeldberg to support important Christian ministries?
A gift of….

$100 or

$75 or

$50 or

$25

For those who need comfort & healing: Vivian Larson, Shannon Tope, Mary Lou Berhow,
Gladys Fjelland, Paula Tjernagel, Nancy Vieth, Kay Kalsem, Jaxon Hermann, De Betts, Marj
Blair, Linda (Hill) Rislay
Missionaries: Tim & Paula Tjernagel—MaKayla & Nathaniel
For Carl & Kelsey Grulke & Family in Botswana with Lutheran Bible Translators.
For those who are grieving:

The family of Grace “Marge” Marjorie Lande-Sellers
Those who have lost loved ones to COVID-19 or other causes

For all of our Shut-Ins
For caregivers.
For all of our young people
For our ALL Essential Workers who are fighting on the frontlines of this Covid-19 virus
For all of those who are sick with the virus or other illnesses
For our church leaders as they prayerfully make very hard decisions
For our church’s outreach ministry
Assisted Care Residents:
Ballard Creek:
Madrid Home:
Acura Health of Ames:
Bethany Life Communities:
Arbor Springs Memory Care
The Bridge, Ankeny

Bev Wierson
Marj Blair, Ruth Lee
Freda DeWitt, Mary Lou Berhow, Ann Kalsem
Vivian Larson
Darlene Eklund
Kay Kalsem

If you have a prayer concern to add, please contact the church office at 597-2831.

Fjeldberg Family Pool Party at Slater Pool

Where have you seen

July 25th, 2021

God at work today?
How can we reach out
to those in need?
How have you shared

God’s love today?
Have you shared our
YouTube Service?
Have you shared our
daily devotions with a
friend or neighbor?

Special Folks 80 years old or older and couples
who have been married for 50 years or more
Mary & David Halverson will celebrate
their 57th anniversary on August 1st.

Lorraine & Peter Hoffman will
celebrate their 52nd anniversary
on August 24th

Jack Holland will celebrate his 84th
birthday on August 14th

Margaret Okland will celebrate her
88th birthday on August 31st.

Rowena Nord will celebrate her 80th
birthday on August 4th

Blessings
August Anniversaries
1-Aug
3-Aug
5-Aug
6-Aug
6-Aug
6-Aug
10-Aug
11-Aug
12-Aug

David & Mary Halverson
Erick & Kristi Swanson
Leslie & Shane Krukow
Bill & Diane Krause
Rachel & Adam Marcurella
Cory & Allison Rigler
Randy & Carla Jutting
Alex & Anna Eklund
Kyle & Teri Krogh

13-Aug
14-Aug
15-Aug
22-Aug
24-Aug
25-Aug
29-Aug
30-Aug

Tim & Sue Erickson
Mark & Lana Greimann
Jack & Kathy Christensen
Wes & Stacey Stover
Peter & Lorraine Hoffman
Don & Tabitha Aanonson
Tom & Nancy Cross
Mike & Kristi Upah

AUGUST birthdays
1-Aug
1-Aug
2-Aug
3-Aug
4-Aug
4-Aug
5-Aug
5-Aug
6-Aug
7-Aug
7-Aug
8-Aug
8-Aug
9-Aug
9-Aug
10-Aug
10-Aug
11-Aug
12-Aug
12-Aug
13-Aug
14-Aug
14-Aug
15-Aug
15-Aug
15-Aug
15-Aug
15-Aug

Emma Hill
Sheila Norris
Cole Heinen
Ethan Accola
Rowena Nord
Joshua Norris
Tyler Ihle
Kason Swan
Clayton Poots
Curtiss Accola
Paul Rouse
Eric Lande
Mason Murphy
Delaney Halverson
Morgan Kluender
Shelley Magnani
Thelma Ness
Molly Foley
Joel Preston
Rochelle Westvold
Shawna Snyder
Jamin Colvin
John "Jack" Holland
Bradley Briggs
Amy Richardson
Don Rimathe
Emry Stensland
John Wilson

Do you want your OUTREACH by
email or regular mail?
If you would rather get your Fjeldberg monthly
OUTREACH by regular mail instead of email,
please send a request to
fjeldberg@fjeldberglutheran.org.
Thank you.

16-Aug
17-Aug
18-Aug
18-Aug
19-Aug
19-Aug
20-Aug
21-Aug
21-Aug
22-Aug
22-Aug
22-Aug
22-Aug
22-Aug
24-Aug
24-Aug
25-Aug
25-Aug
28-Aug
29-Aug
29-Aug
29-Aug
30-Aug
30-Aug
30-Aug
30-Aug
31-Aug
31-Aug
31-Aug

Scott Hermann
Jentry Harker
Benjamin Hokel
Penny Thiessen
Jenna Berkland
Holly Lovig
Brayden Rosenbalm
Emily Crook
Randy Shaeffer
Beth Aanonson
Deb Bollmeyer
Tom Cross
Logan Stoll
Heather Swan
Debra Cochran
Lee Eddy
Owen Britton
Lorraine Hoffman
William McMains
Tanner DeMaris
Heather Penton
Hunter Penton
Gracie Britton
Tiara Kennedy
Jerald Ness
Paul Van Ryswyk
Gannon Manfull
Margaret Okland
Sean Stoll

Keep Current on Giving
Sometimes giving patterns are disrupted by travels or
hectic schedules.
Remember, your contributions are needed throughout
the year. Please try to stay current on your giving to
Fjeldberg Lutheran. If you are out of town, consider
mailing your contribution, or sign up for electronic giving by contacting the church office. Thank you.

August WELCA Events
Thursday, August 12, 2021
Gather Bible Study at 9:30 am
Meeting in the Fireside Room. Pastor Swanson will lead the study.
(Probably unable to meet due to Covid-19 restrictions.) Watch for possible meeting in person.
GATHER: Just L.I.F.E. (Liberation Is For Everyone!)
Focus Verse: “For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the members of
the body, though many, are one body, so it is with Christ.” I Corinthians 12-12
Session 3: Just hope
What is hope? Why is it important? Where does it come from? Our last study this summer follows focus
on Wisdom and Truth. Our author asks us to think about what aspects of faith make us hopeful and whether we have ever felt hopeless. One question after reading the narrative about the “dry bones” is has anything in your life ever stolen your Hope for a time? How did you get it back? Did the body of Christ comfort
you? Our focus verse reminds us of the family of which we all are members. Another question from our
author is can you think of a Bible verse or story that breathes Hope into your life? This reminded me of the
time that I attended the 125th Anniversary of my growing up congregation of Bethlehem Lutheran Church in
Slater. A former pastor chose verses from Lamentations for his sermon. I thought to myself, “Why is he
choosing Lamentations for such a celebratory and festive occasion?” Well, who am I to judge? He wove
Hope into all those 125 years that Bethlehem had survived the Depression, several wars, drought, blizzards,
tornadoes and the joy and sorrow felt in all the baptisms, weddings, and funerals of that Body of ChristBethlehem parishioners. Wow! Then we sang the hymn “Great Is Thy Faithfulness” which is taken from
Lamentations 3:23 I think this month, we could change the words of that hymn to “Great Is Thy Hopefulness”. There in verse 24 is that word HOPE. Pastor Aussie concluded by reminding us “There is always
HOPE.” Note the cover of our magazine for this month. It depicts quilling of the word HOPE. My motherin-law taught me quilling. I did designs and flowers; but never the word HOPE. I think through my walk of
faith, I have quilled the word HOPE in my heart. Just like all of you, I have had ups and downs in my life.
But with our Lord and Savior, there is always HOPE. These summer studies have been very soul searching
and not the most comfortable. I was reminded of a Martin Luther quote
“The Bible is alive,
it speaks to me;
it has feet, it runs after me;
it has hands, it lays hold of me.”
I have felt like the Bible this summer has spoken to me, run after me and put hands on me to hold me. Have
you felt this way? If only we could have Pastor Erick lead us and meet for sharing and discussions. What
blessings that would be. Maybe we can this fall. Do you really understand the Holy Spirit? September, October, and November we will be the studying “The Gift of the Spirit” by Sara Olson Smith. But for now, I
will end this article with a statement from our present author. She wrote, “HOPE is our oxygen, so let’s inhale deeply” Okay everyone INHALE WITH ME DEEPLY. Stay safe and God bless you in your Bible Study this
month.

August 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
9:00 A In-Person
Worship &
Communion;
Rev. Robin
Coughennower
Guest Pastor
also worship on
YouTube
Pastor on
Vacation

2

3

4
6:00 P Huxley
Food Pantry
OPEN
6:30 P NO Bells

5

6

7

Pastor on
Vacation

Pastor on
Vacation

Pastor on
Vacation

Pastor on
Vacation

Pastor on
Vacation

Pastor on
Vacation

8
9:00 A In-Person
Worship — Rev.
Dean Baer, Guest
Pastor; also worship
on YouTube
Pastor on
Vacation

9
Church Secretary will
be OUT-of-the-OFFICE

10

11
6:00 P Huxley
Food Pantry
OPEN
6:30 P Bells
6:30 P 4-5-6
Youth Group

12
5:45 P Record
Hymns

13

14

15
9:00 A In-Person
Worship; also on
YouTube

16
17
6:30 P All Committees
Meet
7:15 P Council Meets

18
6:00 P Huxley
Food Pantry
OPEN
6:30 P Bells

19

20

21

22
9:00 A In-Person
Worship; also on
YouTube

23

24

25
6:00 P Huxley
Food Pantry
OPEN
6:30 P Bells

26
5:45 P Record
Hymns

27

28
10:00 A Prairie
Fest Parade

29
10:00 A Community
Worship at Railroad
Park, Huxley

30

31

Pastor on
Vacation

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sept 6th—Church Office is CLOSED for Labor Day
Sept 8th—13th — Church Secretary on Vacation
Sept 12th — Rally Sunday & God’s Work, Our Hands Day
Sept 19th — Sunday School Begins

Like us on Facebook

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=fjeldberg+lutheran+church

Watch our worship services on YouTube

Huxley, IA 50124

Food items may be dropped off inside
the North Door (3rd St. side) of Fjeldberg Lutheran 1-5 PM M-Th or call
the church office at 515-597-2831
and leave a message to schedule drop
-off of larger quantities of food.
Monetary donations can be mailed to
Huxley Food Pantry
c/o Fjeldberg Lutheran
PO Box 395

Fjeldberg Lutheran Church
209 North 2nd Avenue
P.O. Box 395
Huxley, IA 50124

Return Service Requested
Fjeldberg Lutheran Church

P.O. Box 395

Huxley, IA 50124

Huxley Prairie Fest

August 27-28, 2021

